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ABSTRACT. A survey of 50 electron energy spectra from .i to I00 MeV
originatingfrom solarflareshas beenmade by the combinationof data
from two spectrometersonboardthe ISEE-3(ICE)spacecraft.The observed
spectralshapesof flare eventscan be dividedinto two classes through
the criteria of fit to an accelerationmodel. This "standard"two step
accelerationmodel,which fitsthe spectralshapeof the first class of
flares, involves an impulsivestepthatacceleratesparticlesup to I00
keV and a secondstepthat furtheracceleratestheseparticlesup to 100
MeV by a single shock. This fit fails for the secondclassof flares
that can be characterizedas havingexcessivelyhard spectraabove 1 MeV
relative to the predictionsof themodel. Correlationswith softx-ray
and meter radioobservationsimply that the accelerationof the high
energy particles in the second class of flares is dominated by the
impulsivephaseof the flares.
I. INTRODUCTION. Previous surveys of electron flare spectrawith
energiesextendlngup to I0 MeV havebeen conducted by Datlowe (1971),
Simnett (1974),Lin e__tal. (1982),and Evensone__ttal. (1984). "Thestudy
presentedin thispaperhas the advantageof nearlycontinuous coverage
over a four year period of high solar activity in the absence of
magnetosphericeffects due to the orbit of the spacecraft. Two
independentlywell calibratedinstrumentson the samespacecraftare used
to cover two adjacent energy ranges. The total energy range and the
resolution are well suitedto explorethe spectralregimecharacteristic
of the secondstepof acceleration.The combinationof improvementsin
this studyyieldresults_ot identifiedin previoussurveys.
2. METHO____D.Measurementsof solarflareelectronsin the energy range
of .075to 1.30MeV were obtainedfrom the ULEWATspectrometer(Hovestadt
et. al. 1978)and electron spectra in the range of 5 to I00 MeV were
measuredwith theMEH spectrometer(Meyerand Evenson,1978). No attempt
was made at normalizationof the two sourcesof data as each instrument
was judged to be adequatelycalibratedby independentmethods. The time
intervalof the survey extends from launch of ISEE-3 in August 1978
throughDecember1982.
Supported,in part,by NASA contractNAS5-26680and NASA grant
NGL-I4-001-005.
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Two requirementsfor inclusionof a flare in the survey were applied:
first,all energybinsin theULEWATdatamust have an impulslve(_-1day
rise time)enhancementover backgroundand, second, all energy bins in
the MEH data through the I0 MeV bin must also have.an impulsive
enhancementover background.The majorityof eventsobservedwith ULEWAT
has no measurable counterpart in MEH. To relate the interplanetary
particlespectrumto the sourcespectrum,the asst_ptionswere made that
the spectrum of particles escapzng from a flare is identical to the
spectrumof particlesacceleratedin thatflareand that the propagation
of particlesfrom the flareis a simplediffusionprocesswhich doesnot
changethe energyof the partlcles.With theseassumptionsthe spectrum
at the source is obtalned by subtractingthe pre-flarebackgroundflux
from the flaremaxim,--fluxin each_ bin (Linet al. 1982).
The classificationof spectralshapeby comparisonwlth the predictzonof
a singleshockaccelerationis equivalentto comparisonwith a spectral
shape whlch is a power law in momentum(Blandfordand Ostrlker,1978).
Following Ellison and Ramaty (1985), the loss of efficiency in
acceleration of the highestenergyparticlesdue to effectssuch as the
diffusionlengthof the particlebeinggreaterthanthe size of the shock
is modeled by an exponential roll-offin energyabovea characteristic
energy,E . A goodpowerlaw inmomentum fit to an energy spectrum is
shownin _he exampleof FigureI, and replottedas a functionof rigidity
in Figure2. The caseof a spectrumthat deviates from a power law in
momentum (rigidity) predictedby the singleshockmodel is obviouson a
rigidityplot (Figure3). I 0 '_ , , ,
3. RESULTS• A detailedlistof the
propertiesof the individualflares in " _k 1982DAY359
this study willbe presentedin a full.--
paper now in preparation• Of the 50 >m 10t
events included in the survey,31 can !
be modeled by the single shock o
mechanismand thesewillbereferredto •
as classII events The events which i 10-I• &.
deviate from a power law in momentum -
will be referredto as class I events•_!
Sixteen of the class I spectra are E
consistentwith a power law shape in S 10-3
kinetic energy while 3 spectra are
flatterat high energies. Events with =o
an identlfied source positlon on the _.=
sun showa selectloneffectin favorof _ 10-s
well connected flares which is more ,._
pronouncedin the class I events• The
average 25-45 MeV protonfluxfrom the
classII eventsis higherthan that of Io'; J ,
the class I events while the average 10.I 1o0 IoI 102
electronto protonratio at 25-45 MeV
of the class II events is lower than Electron Energy (MeV)
that of the classI events• _: Flareenergyspectrum
fit by singleshockmodel with
4. DISCUSSION• While the spectraof compressionratio,r=2.3,and
class II electronflareeventsare well e-foldingenergy,Eo=60MeV.
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Fig. 1: Flare energy spectrum 
fit by sirl{Jle shock odel ith 
compression ratio, r=2.3, and 
e-folding energy, Eo=60 NeV. 
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modeled by single shock acceleration, the spectra of class I events
requiremore complicatedmodels. Obviouscandidates _nclude more than
one acceleratlon site, a single shock wzth a compressionratiowhlch
varies in eitherspaceor time,an energydependentescapemechanism,and
an injectionspectrt_at high energieswhich is flatterthanthe spectrum
producedby the shock. The electron spectra alone cannot d_stinguish
betweentheseoptions.
The duration of the soft x-ray thermal emission (I-8 _) of flares
provides a powerfultool in classifyingflaresassociatedwith energetic
interplanetaryelectronsas was firstrecognizedby Cane et al. (1985).
For all interplanetaryparticleeventsassociatedwith softx-ray events
listed_n SolarGeophysicalData,the classI eventsare associatedwith
the impulsive (< I hour duration)softx-ray eventswhile the classIX
eventsare associatedwith the longduration(> I hourduration)soft x-
ray events. Pallovicini e__!_ta !l.(1977) have demonstratedthat the
durationof the softx-ray emissionis furtherassociatedwith thevolume
and coronalheightof a flare:the impulsiveflares(classI) are compact
and low in the corona while the long duration flres (class If) are
diffuseand higherin the corona.
The associationof classII eventswith diffuseeventshigh in the corona
is consistantwith the single shockaccelerationmodel used to fit the
electronspectra. Also, in support of the single shock acceleration
model for classIX eventsis the correlationby Caneet al. (1985)of the
longdurationx-ray eventswith interplanetaryshocks and coronal mass
ejections. The duration of gamma-rayemissionbursts(Chupp,1984) in
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the class II even_ is.alsa consistent with a shock of velocity 103km/s
traversing the i0_-I0 km volume associated with the long duration soft
x-ray events. The relative height in the corona of class II flares
results in less coronal diffusion than of class I flares and predicts
less sensitivity to the degree of connection with the flare slte.
The association of class I events wlth impulsive, compact events low in
the corona is inconsistant with a single shock model with a compression
ratio which varies in time or space. Multiple acceleration sites would
be expected to produce multiple soft x-ray impulses which are not seen.
The spectral shape of the gamma-ray continuum for the impulsive 1972
August 4 flare suggests that the electron spectrum at the acceleration
slte has a class I spectral shape (Ramaty et al. 1975) and thus the
escape mechanism is not energy dependent.
A model of class I flare acceleration dominated by the impulsive
(magnetlc reconnectlon) phase of the event is consistant with both the
observed electron spectral shape and the soft x-ray emlssion by a compact
and impulsively he,ted volume of plasma. One might expect evidence of
beaming along the direction of the electric field resulting from magnetic
reconnectlon and Cane et al. (1985) have found a correlation of the
impulsive soft x-ray events with strong type III radio bursts which
accompany streaming electrons. Tentative association of the directivity
of gamma-rays described by Vestrand et al. (1984) with class I events
provides further evidence for electron beaming. The component of shock
accelerated particles appears to be restricted to the lower energies by
the size and denslty of the heated plasma region and the shape of the
electron spectrum is consistant wlth such a component.
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